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Rock ’n’ roll tour of America
N my private rock ’n’ roll heaven,
a sartorially splendid Leonard
Cohen would take off his fedora
to greet me as I waltz through the
gates, while tattooed angels raise
their beatific voices with his to the
chorus of Hallelujah.
St Paul McCartney would call me
‘‘dear’’, then jam out Hey Jude and
Live and Let Die back to back.
Karen O from the Yeah Yeah Yeahs
would chip in to dedicate a song to
me and a just-miserable-enough
Morrissey would make me feel comparatively euphoric about the quality of my former life.
Then Johnny Cash would preside
over my marriage to M Ward and our
first dance would be to a Buddy Holly
swing number, as performed by the
Rolling Stones. Live.
With one glaring matrimonial
exception, this all happened to me.
And death wasn’t even necessary
for my nirvana experience.
Instead, a few holy days in the
desert were enough to grant me the
rapturous revelation — Coachella is
the world’s greatest music festival.
An annual event since 1999,
Coachella Valley Music and Arts
Festival is a three-day, palm treelined extravaganza in California.
Held at a particularly lush set of
polo fields in small-town Indio, the
sun beats down from a permanently
azure sky, while almost 50,000
music lovers pour in daily to live
their dreams.
Sound good? I haven’t even got
started.
Coachella is an easy 240km cruise
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from LA or — for my friend Annalise
and I — an exhausting 4½ hours
after a 6am start in Las Vegas.
But our spirits rally as we arrive at
the expansive green lawns of the
Empire Polo Club.
Polo is apparently huge in this
town and the site holds six stages
and 17 huge interactive art projects
including a spectacular Tesla Coil.
The desert heat bears down, but is
made bearable by all manner of
scientific structures spraying water
at willing victims.
It is just as well — between water
stops, an enthusiastic punter could
spend the whole day sprinting in a
brave, but eventually hopeless effort
to see more than 40 live acts.
It’s a challenging realisation for
someone who basks in the singlestaged bliss of Australia’s Meredith
Music Festival every year, but sprint
I did.
On Friday alone, it was from Los
Campesinos! to M Ward, to the Black
Keys to Conor Oberst, then Crystal
Castles to Cohen, to Morrissey and
to McCartney.
By my calculations, seven hours
took in about four generations of
music, about 30 of my favourite
songs and a path worn through the
grass totalling about 10km.
And a huge multi-generational
crowd was in the same boat, wearing
their paths between dozens of indie,
dance and rock acts before settling
in front of the giant of the night.

Before the bass-playing Beatle
went on, two babyboomer blokes
stood in front of me, glaring at
Morrissey.
Proudly clad in their worn Sgt.
Pepper’s T-shirts, the Maccafocused pair were shaking their
heads as the Smiths’ frontman
mournfully worked through his
spectacular back-catalogue.
‘‘Who is this depressing guy? Why
doesn’t he just kill himself?’’ one said
to the other.
Miserable, yes, but it would take
more than a few depressive lyrics,
with accompanying perfect pop
tunes, to bring down the mood at
Coachella.
But every generation was allattentive as the cute one took the
stage and played a 35-song set.
A bit like Cohen’s show two hours
earlier,
predominantly
20-something, festival-loving
strangers grin stupidly as the familiar first bars of everything from Drive
My Car to Let It Be rings out and a
three-hour desert sing-along
ensues.
It would be reasonable to wonder,
how does a festival improve from
here? And I did, too, but the next two
days, the crowds are back and
Coachella is ready for us.
Though enthusiasm waxes and
wanes, and costumes and hijinks
dominate the crowd every day, some
punters get progressively more sore

and sorry for themselves in the face
of relentless rock’n’roll.
But that’s the other secret of my
rock ’n’ roll heaven.
While the malcontents, wearing a
few extra layers of dust, complain
about the cramped on-site camping
conditions, Annalise and I luxuriate
in the fact our nearby off-site camp,
at gorgeous Lake Cahuilla, allows for
a cooling and cleansing morning
swim before we hit the festival each
day. Popular with plenty of others
Coachella-bound, the queue for
showers is still a dog-eat-dog battle
during festival time.
By Sunday evening, however,
energy is flagging across the board.
Lucky for the sunset act the Yeah
Yeah Yeahs, who reinvigorate the
50,000-strong crowd and dedicate
their gorgeous hit Maps to the
Sunday Coachella crowd.
The rev-up is just in time — an
hour later and hip-hop legend Public
Enemy is playing its genre-defining
album It Takes a Nation of Millions to
Hold Us Back from start to end.
That’s the sort of thing you need
energy for, because you only see it
once in your life.
So, it all sounds too incredible,
right? How could all these magical
events come together in one perfect
weekend? And, believe me, I scarcely
believe it either. But they did. And
because they did, I’m still hoping for
pending nuptials.
Next week: Talkin’ all that Jazz Fest
— music never stops in New Orleans.
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Neil Finn performs at Coachella
music festival in 2007 in Indio

A heavenly musical line-up shows dreams can come
true, writes Mary Bolling
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HEART OF EGYPT

Egypt & Jordan
ANCIENT LANDS & DUBAI

Explore the ancient wonders of Egypt including
a four night Deluxe Nile River Cruise between
Luxor and Aswan, for an experience that will
leave you in awe. Visit the 7th Wonder of the
World, the great pyramids of Giza, visit a ‘Sound
of Light’ show in front of the Sphinx and Pyramids
and enjoy an excursion by air to Abu Simbel
where you will visit the temples of Ramses II and
Queen Nefertari.

Experience the ultimate tour of Egypt, Jordan &
Dubai. Enjoy a deluxe Nile river cruise, visit the
tomb of Tutankhamen, discover magniﬁcent Abu
Simbel on a special air excursion and explore the
treasures of the lost city of Petra in Jordan. Enjoy
the ﬁnest luxury Palace hotels and resorts, special
feature meals including a Sand Dune Safari and
Belly Dancing experience and for a limited time,
one person will Fly Free* on Singapore Airlines.

10 day tour/cruise from $3,835*pp (TCNC)
+ taxes from $713pp

20 day tour/cruise from $7,475*pp (DACJ)
+ taxes from $864pp

additional
PARTNER FLY FREE* taxestaxes
fromadditional
$713pp

taxes additional
PARTNER FLY FREE* taxes
additional
from $864pp
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*Conditions apply: Prices & taxes based on per person twin share inclusive of Earlybird discounts. Savings based on per couple twin share. For new bookings only, not available in conjunction with any other offer, including Group deals, subject to availability on set departures. International airfare, taxes and
port charges additional unless otherwise stated. Any maps or other route depictions are intended as an indication only and are subject to change. Egypt: Flights must be booked through Scenic Tours. Taxes are additional and are subject to change. Offer based on SQ, N Class ex Melbourne and is subject
to availability or until sold out. A surcharge will apply to December 09 departures. Offer available until 31 Aug 09. Europe: Prices based on D/E category cabins. Fly Free deals on sale until 31 May 09 unless sold out prior. FLY FREE and PARTNER FLY FREE deals based on speciﬁc airlines and economy
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